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DR. COME SAYS

Wilkes'
Class At

Area Rest
Homes

For their final grade, the Inco 220 class,
taught by Clara Wilkes, will be visiting five
different nursing homes beginning March 11
through March 13, doing oral interpretations
of literature, poetry, and a one-act play. On
March 11, the first performance will be at
the Best Care Nursing Home in Wheelersburg. On March U, they will visit the
Golden Years Nursiqg Home in Portsmouth.
On March 13, they will visit three different
homes, Elmwood Villiage in Portsmouth at
10:30 a.m., Voiers Nursing Home in South
Shore at 2 p.m., and Villa Nursing Home in
Portsmouth for their final performance at
6p.m.
Material to be presented will include the
works of Mark Twain, Robert Anderson's
One-act play. "I'm Herbert", and several
other selections.

John Leasure

College Wi 11
Not Neglect
Liberal Arts

April 15

It is recognized that in spite of prudent
financial planning many individuals and families of students may require some assistance
in financing an education. Financial assist-,
Effective July 1, 1975, a new institution Health & Sanitation, Optometry, Pharmacy, ance from Shawnee State should be considwill begin operation in Portsmouth, Shawnee Physical Therapy, Veterinary, Zoology. s~ ered as supplemental to the family effort,
State General and Technical College. Since cial Sciences; Business Administration, Gov- but the College stands ready to help the stuits inception, much debate and confusion ernment, History, Law, _Psychology, Social dent who is willing to help himself, and
whose family will help him as income and
.has arisen regarding exactly what benefits _,Work, Sociology.
might be realized with the merging of Ohio
Shawnee State offers two-year college · assets permit.
If you or your parents' gross annual ins
University Portsmouth and Scioto Technical parallel programs of high quality deisgned
Co~ege. Perhaps most fean:centerad· on-the specifically for efficiency of transfer to come is $17,000 or less, then you should
academic programs presently offered at the baccalaureate institutions. Shawnee State make application for financial aid. Applications should be received by the College on or
Portsmouth campus.
also offers students opportunities to pursue
Some felt that the merged institution studies under the direction of a highly before April 15, 1975. Any applications rewould become one large technical coUege. trained faculty staff. The faculty is not re- ceived after April 15, will be on a first-come
basis. Ninety percent of the students who
Others said that, "Credits at the new insti- search oriented, but rather student oriented.
tution would not transfer." Still others felt The interests lie in the areas of meeting applied for financial aid during the 19741975 school year received some type of aid.
that all the faculty and administrators at student needs and insuring student success
OUP would be fired. The "jist" of many con- both in and outside the formal classroom .Your chances are EXCELLENT!
Students who enroll at Shawnee State
fused conversations seemed to indicate that setting.
and also taking upper-division courses at
Student fees are also low at Shawnee
the academic courses available to students
at Shawnee State would be diminished or State. The fees are $200 per quarter and Ohio University should make application
through Shawnee State. The financial aid
relegate to a position of virtual non-exist- $720 per year presently charged at OUP.
ence.
Fbr residents of Kentucky fees will be package will not be affected, students may
As Dean of Academic Programs at Shaw- '$~25 per quarter or $675 per year. This attend two colleges concurrently.
All students are eligible to apply for aid.:nee State, I am concerned that many people compares with $640 per quarter-aml $19-20
might believe statements in the above para- per year at OUP. By living at home, students Students showing greatest need will receive
graph. The plain and simple truth of the can also save room and board fees which first consideration. . Special circumstances
. matter is that the new institution .is not just they would incur at other institutions.
should be mentioned on an attached separate sheet with your application.
a big technical college, its academic credits
Finally, students can also pursue adThe following financial aid fact sheet
will transfer, and all faculty and administrat- vanced junior and senior level work at Ohio
should help the student decide which types
ors presently employed at. OUP will con- University, but still attend the Shawnee
of financial aid he may obtain.
·tinue with Shawnee State. The academic State campus. Under a resident credit agre·eFinancial aid applications can be obtained
programs and courses presently offered at ment with OU, junior and senior level
from either t h e ~ or South campus.
. OUP will still be offered at Shawnee State, courses
.
- will be offered at Shawnee
. State.
and in many cases student options for course
(Continued' on Page Two)
Gene Wilson
selection will be increased.

Construction
In Second
Planning Stage
The administration of Shawnee State has
announced a general planning outline for
the construction of the· new buildings soon
to be started. The plan is set into a four
stage development outline starting with the
general building design, preliminary planning, and the heating system along with a
proposed energy saving program in stage
one.
Already set into motion, the second stage
deals with the development of a questionnaire by the architects, for the faculty and
students on building organization and equipment.
The middle of March will begin the third
stage acted upon which concerns the development of committees between the two
campuses by division and program areas to
work with the deans and the president to
react to the architect's questionnaires.
The fourth and final stage will be to
organize a committee of acting coordinators
and deans to work as an advisory building
committee throughout planning, design, and
construction.
There will be a possibility of visitations
to selected campuses that correspond to the
needs and budget. The suggested budget for
the new institution's building fund includes
a total of $6,500,000 from the Board of Regents and the Appalachia Funds.

i

GUEST EDITORIAL
The objectives of the two-year college or
university parallel programs at Shawnee State are twofold in nature. First, the programs
of study offered are of high quality. The
Associate of Arts Degree provides the student with a firm base from which to pursue
a baccalaureate degree at some other college
or university. Courses offered under the
Associate Degree resemble those typically
offered during the first two years at an
accredited baccalaureate institution.
Second, the Associate of Arts Degree has
been designed to provide for efficiency
in transferring to a baccalaureate degree
granting institution. By allowing flexibility
in the A.A. Degree requirements, students
along with advice and consultation with a
full-time faculty member may tailor pr~
grams to meet their personal preferences,
and the requirements of the institution to
which the students transfer. Using Ohio
University as a guide, suggested two-year
transfer programs have been formulated for
the following areas: Education; Elementary
Education, Special Education, Secondary
Education: Biology-General Science, Communications--Speech Emphasis, English--co- :
mprehensive, General Speech--Speech Emphasis, General Speech--The.ater Emphasis, Health, Physical Education, Physics-General Science, Social Studies, Humanities/Fine Arts;
Art, Communication (General), Comparative
Arts, English, Journalism, Theater, Mathematics/Sciences; Botany, Chemistry, Den, tistry, Engineering, Forestry, Medical Technology, Medicine, _Microbiology or Public

FINANCIAL AID FACT SHEET

TYPE OF FINANCIAL AID

WHO rs ELIGIBLE'

VALUE

WHERE AND WHEN TO APPLY

Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG)

Undergraduate students who
meet financial eligibility
requirements

$15().1050

High School guidance counselor or
Student Financial Aids Office,
Shawnee State.

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG)

Undergraduate students who
meet financial eligibility
requirements

To $1500

Student Financial Aids Office

Ohio lnstructimal Grant (OIG)

Undergraduate students who
are Ohio residents and meet
etigibili~ guidelines

To $600

High School guidance counselor or
Student Financial Aids Office

Law Enfon:ement

Anyone employed full-time
by local, state or federal law
enforcement agency

Tuition & Fees

Student Financial Aids Office
Prior to the beginning of quarter
(Priority given to early applicants)

National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL)

All students with demonstrated
financial need

To SI 000 undergraduate; SI 500
graduate

Student Financial Aids Office
By March I for incoming freshmen;
April I 5 for upperclassmen.

Federally Insured Student Loan

All students enrolled at least

To $2500

Lending agencies in student's home
town. Apply any time.

Nursing Student Loan

All students enrolled full-time
in the Nursing Program-with
demonstrat,;d financial neelf

To $1000

Student Financial Aids Office
By April 15

EmerJOncy Loan Pr08f1JJ1

All full-tirge students who
need short-tenn assistance with
direct and related educational
expenses

To $100

Student Financial Aids Office
Apply any time during academic
year

Student Re,erve Loan Program

All students with guaranteed
source of repayment who need
short-tenn assistance for direct
educational expenses

To costs of tuition, Student Financial Aids Office
Apply any time during academic
room and board
year

BAC-Mastercharge

All student families who wish

Tuitioo; fees
and b·o oks

Student Financiil Aids Office
Apply any time

College Work-Study

All full-time students with
demonstrated financial need

Varies • depends
on job

Student Financial Aids Office

G.I.Bill

All hmorabiy discharged Veterans

Minimum of $270

Vet Affairs Office, Shawnee State

Junior G. I. Bill-War Orph1t,1

Children of deceased and
disabled veterans

Minimum of $270
per month for fulltime students

Vet Affairs Office, Shawnee State

Social Secudty

Children of retired, disabled,
or deceased workers

situation

Varlet with

Nearest Social Security Office

Vocational Rehabilitation

Handicapped students who are
eligible by state guidelines

situation

Varies with

Nearest BVR Office

Manpower Training

Unemployed

Varies wiih

Community Action

Educational Grant

holf time

assistance with College
payments

fiu-~:,~~t~~~nls

situation

• Applications are accepted after deadlines, but on a lint come, lint serve basis.
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(Continued from Page One)
EDITOR:
Steve McGinnis
Assistant Editor:
Alan Graff
In summary, academic credits at Shawnee
Page Editors: Page · 1; John Leasure, Don
State are transferable. The college has highly
Vineyard; Page 2; Debbie Simmering,
. trained, dedicated student-oriented faculty.
I
Margaret Duplain; Page 3; Frank Veazey;
Student expemies, are lower th'an otherins'tilounge at OUP. Yes, I know that
Del? ·Viaze:v sftldent
Page 4; Carol Perkins.
tutions, and students have the opportunity
A
free
copy
of
the
Miles
per
gallon
there isn't a stereo in the first floor lounge at
Business Manager:
Lavita Osborn
OUP, it's in the food service room pro1&ding ratings for 1975 cars, publicatiofl 236c, is for advanced work at OU. The above are
Production Manager:
Carolyn Staten
music to eat Cardinalburgers by. But it was available free by writing to Consumer Infor- seeds for thought when formulating educaArtist: Tim Fuller, Alan Graff, Mark Scott
tional plans for next year. If any readers
mation, Public Documents Distribution Cen,
General Reporter:
Mara Johnson upstairs in 1968.
have
problems or concerns with regard to
ter,
Pueblo,
Colorado,
81009.
In 1968, music (acid rock to be precise)
ADVISER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Emily Gulker
the academic programs and courses availhad hit an all-time high in both popularity
able at Shawnee State General and Technical
This paper is published by and f~r the and volume. For the most part, all students
Electro-mecharucal field trips for third College, please do not hesitate to contact me
students of OUP and STC. Opinions expres- enjoyed the volume while administrators quarter have tenatively been planned. The
or any member of the Student Services
sed in this newspaper arc not necessarily cursed. OUP had "Sensurround" before the freshmen are expected to tour Detroit steel
staff.
movie
Earthquake
was
dreamed
of.
Rumor
in New Boston, and sophomores may visit
those of the university or college-: faculty,
had it that pictures were falling off walls and Robbins & Myers in Gallipolis.
Gene S. Come, Ph. D.
or student bodies.
windows were shattering. After posting courAcademic Dean
We welcome all SIGNED letters to the
teous signs requesting a volume cut without
Shawnee State
Editor..
-effect, administrators declared war.
Yearbook photos have arrived, and after a
General and Technical
The first act of agression vi'as the taking quick glance over the prints, it was found
College
of a POW...The Stereo. Students countered that a few technologys are less than well repy,
this move by- bringing their portable tape resented. Partly due to conflicting classes, in
recorders and record players from home for a few of the technologys less than 20 perentertainment. They naturally set them up cent of the students had their pictures taken.
next to the wall that separates the adminis- Staff members of the annual should have
tration from the lounge. This must have already obtained cl~s rosters so that stu- ,
jarred a few desks because the stereo was dents who failed to have their portrait taken
sQon returned. After a few days the volume may •af Ieast: be mentioned. ·Pla11s to get_
began to slowly increase until the walls were pictures of these stmfents are being disHave you ever wanted to say something ~aking once more, thus violating the con- cussed.
interesting arid sparkling when an instructor djtions of the stereo's parole. The stereo was
.. •••
asks, "What did you do on your summer returned to captivity for a few days, long
Thurs<1ay, February 13, ·scioto Technical
'vacation?" lhls summer you can ...if your enough to install a governor on the volume College Retail Mid-management sophomores .
interests and talents run in the ai.rection of ~bntrol. With the help of a handy screw- ' visited the Sears Distribution Center in
·theater and music, there are jobs available
driver, students removed the back of the Columbus. The worlds largest automatic
just by looking at the bulletin boards around stereo and bypassed the governor. Each warehouse, the center has 2 1/2 million
both schools. For instance, "Tecumseh" will evening the administration removed the by- square feet of floor space. Sears maintains
,be holding auditions for their Summer '75 pass, and each morning the industrious $45 million worth of mer<;handise at the
play season. Dedicated workers in all posi- students restored it. Then one day disaster center for distribution to 260 Sear's stores.
struck. The stereo was locked so that the Following the tour of Sears, students dined
1tions with salaries running from $60 to
$125 per week during the run of the play.
back could not be removed. The volume at "Engine No. 9," a seafood restaurant in
The audition dates have been held in didn't even shake the floor. Dispair turned to the German Village section of Columbus.
After lunch, the "Continent" was visited.
February and there will be auditions in elation though when it was found that a few .
March. It should be noted in the choice of students possessed keys that fit the lock. The "Continent" is a sophisticated combina0
audition material that the play uses no The volume was again turned up, and as the tion of retail store and housing development.
microphones in the outdoor theater.
year ended the stereo had been recaptured_ Here students viewed many unique uses of
Technicians are also needed in the areas by the administration. The following year, store arrangement, displays, and merchanof stage management, technical direction, the problem was resolved by placing the dise. · The day was considered beneficial by
lighting, sound, costume, pyrotech, eques- stereo in the food service, where it has all students, and the group enjoyed the
chance to obseive these fine retail estab•
ltrian, choreography, theater personnel, thea- remained since.
ter mainteqance. Resµmes of past experience .
lishments.
Tl\'(a.L{i~ tl'rf:
should be sent to W. L. Mundell, Producer, .
Box 73, Chillicothe, Ohio.
rnLLf&E C~E.t;,\T.5
Next issue: English 179
The joint stu<lent . senates of STC and
Another outdoor drama in Ohio looking
OUP are presently disc:ussing plans for afor people to work is "Trumpet in the
nother dance to be held around April 1 1.
Land" at the Schoenbrunn Amphitheater in
P•.hi\.
The place, the time, and the band have not .
New Philidelphia. There are seven major
been selected as yet, so watch for posters
men's roles and five major women's roles.
The American Veterinary Medical Assoc- around your school for further details.
There is also a need for dancers and singers. .
~o
Rehearsals will begin June 9, with an iation suggests that for Easter, )C)Ungsters
opening performance on July 1, 1975. Res- should be given stuffed toys instead of
umes and photos should be sent to TRUM-· ·rabbits, chicks, and ducks. Live animals
PET IN THE LAND, Box 275, Dover, Ohio rarely survive in the home and if the animal
dies it is a traumatic shock for the child.
44622.
.
Moving a little farther south, Opryland If the animal survives it cannot be house
USA is looking for singers and dancers. broken and generally ends up in an animal
There are approximately 250 roles available ,shelter. Shelters are unable to handle the
in this area. Opryland is known as the home large amount of Easter _II pets" :,in d usu ally
of country music and this is the flavor of. end up destroying most' o~"them. N~t ~y
material wanted. Salaries for the needed is it cruel to give these anunals as gifts,· tn
/2 9
cJhc>-S
many states and cities it is illegal. Easter and
workers go from $150 to $220.
For further information, please write the coming of spring should be a time of joy
''Lee t:1,e-,,,, u-c
Live Entertainment, OPRYLAND, USA, Na- and rebirth, not a period of psychologica}
trauma
and
needless
deaths
of
young
anim•.
m.ville, Tennessee, 37214.
cake
~1r;11k tlra~.s bee.,,
"Way down south" is Disney World ' als.
where they hold workshops in the !,heater
and musical arts throughout the summer.
Board examinlltions ,foi· Dental Hygiene
Here the student is able to work towards students have been scheduled for April 7.
productions in musical comedies, film workshops, and show productions.
For further information write DISNEYLAND, Music Department, 1313 Harbor
Boulevard, Anaheim, California, 92803.
With the ~rival of spring quarter, STC
There are many similar job opportunities
posted on the bulletin boards throughout students and faculty begin to tum their
both institutions, along with equal oppor- thoughts to Techlympics. What is Tech- '·
tunities for scholarships. Just open your lympics? Ah, how can I tell you? The name
eyes and look around, you'll be surprised 'itself comes from the words Technology and
Olympics, but Techlympics is more than the
with what's happening.
mere combination of words. The word
brings to mind pie eating contests, car crams,
.lobn Leasure .foot races bike races, ·obstacle courses, and
just plain' fun. Most of all, Techlympics
brings to mind 1he boat races: tast year
Techlympics featured all of these and more .
Sponsored by the student gove_rnment, it is a ·
cooling off time before spnng finals for
March 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Registration both students and faculty. A chance to reMarch 27-March 31 . . . Spring Vacation lax. An intermission in the day-to-day grind.
April 1 . . . . . . Pirst ·0ay· of Classes The student senate is now discussing plans
May 26. Memorial Day (Legal Holiday) for this year's Techlympics. If you have any
Juµe 6.• Quarter Ends (Exams 4, 5, 6) suggestions, contact your student senate
June 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graduation representative and let them know what you
June 9, 10, 11. Records Day for Staff want.
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SHAWNEE STATE
RANGERS

Kim Rcdgers--

END SEASON 18-4

In the spring of 197 5 Ohio University
Portsmouth and Scioto Technical College
will merge and become Shawnee State College. But last fall the two schools combined
their basketball talents to form its first
interscholastic athletic team. The team was
appropriately named the Rangers by Mike
Weinbrecht, son of head coach Harry Weinbrecht.
The new venture proved to be successful
as the Rangers rolled up an impressive 18
wins with just 4 losses. Shawnee State
played most of their games and had their
practice sessions at Grant Gymnasium. The
coaches and players are anxiously looking
forward to building of the new campus and
playing in their own gymnasium. School
administrators stated that they are just
scratching the surface with this extracurricular activity and also look forward to a wide
range of programs that will eventually benefit all of the students at Shawnee State.
The 74-75 Shawnee State Rangers were
coached by Harry Weinbrecht, and assisted
by Orville Ferguson and Lee Boss. The
staff was very well pleased with the fine
season record and especially pleased with
the enthusiasm that was shown by the students and area fans. Coach Weinbrecht
stated, "We did not expect the high caliber
of players that we had to work with--it
really made our job a pleasure and we were
very proud to be associated with these
young dedicated basketball players." Most
of the players will return next year and the
competition that the Rangers will schedule
will be vastly improved. The Coach states,
"We had a difficult time scheduling last
year, but I am starting early for next season
and Shawnee State should play a high caliber
schedule.''

INT~AMURAL
BASKETBALL
Men's Intramural basketball, under the
direction of Harry Weinbrecht, has record
number of teams competing.
Twelve teams signed up to start league
play--since then one has dropped out. But
there are still over 100 male students from
OUP and STC taking part in the program.
The teams are divided into two leagues.
League play consists of a round robin tournament to be followed by a single elimination
tournament.
In the American League, The Wampuscats
and Faculty are tied for first, The Outcasts
and The Strange Rangers are tied for third,
and The Spark Plugs and the Bro Mo Fo's
are tied for fifth. In the National League,
The Gunners lead in first place with The
Data Admores, The Cons, The Travelers, and
The STC A's all tied for second. Games are
played at Grant Gym and spectators are
welcome.

lf there is a most valuable player named
on the Ranger squad, it would be Kim
Rodgers. Playing at both the guard and forThe Rangers ended the season with eleven ward position, Kim was the leading scorer
players. These include: Dean Frost, Randy with an average of 22 points per game. Also
Fete, and Keith Williamson from P.H.S., he was the leading rebounder with an averKim Rodge~, John Mathies, and Larrv age of 13 per game.
Rodgers and Mathies were members of
Carter from Louisville ~awnee High School,
Rick Vournazos from Clay High School, Louisville's Shawnee High School, Kentucky
Rick Williams from Green High School, Tim State Champs.
For his size, he is a tremendous leaper
Johnson from Cleveland East Tech., Mark
Hatten from Wheelersburg High School, and and a fierce competitor--"Kim has an abundance of ability and seemed to get better
David Rand from Ironton High School.
There is a strong possibility that 9 or 10 with each contest--he hit for a season high
will return next year. Also there has been of 38 points in his last game."
Already Rodgers is working out for next
much interest shown by local high school
players and Kentucky may again attempt season and is looking forward to becoming
to bolster the Ranger squad, so the future of even a better player for the Rangers in
the basketball program looks bright at this 75-76.
time.
If you did not have a chance to see this
team in action, you missed a high scoring
machine. Four times they scored over 130
points and hit a season high of 146 points-winning that game by a total of 87 points. In
the last half of the season the Rangers
averaged over 100 points per game and had
five starters who averaged in the double figures. Rodgers {22), Frost {12), Vournazos
( 12), Mathies ( 11 ), and Williams ( 10).

Coach Weinbrecht said that he is ex~ited
about next year. "The talent will be returning to form a fine team and it is hoped that
the formation of a pep band and cheer leaders will create a good school spirit when
OUP and STC merge. Our team plays hard
and has talent, and I'm sure our students
would be proud to associate with us--we
certainly solicit their backing for next year;
our guys love to play in front of a hometown crowd.
Congratulations Rangers, the first exposure of Shawnee State has been super; let's
hope it reflects the kind of success our new
school has to look forward to in the future.

Mark Hatten and Rick Williams-{Pictured left to right)
Considered by the coaches and team to
be two of the most personable players on
the squad are Mark "Skinny" Haten and
Rick Williams.
Rick was one of the teams leading scorers
with a IO point average and had to consistantly battle the big men under the boards. •
Coach Weinbrerht considered Rick as the
most understated player on the Ranger
team. "He was a starter or would be called
upon as substitute to handle the most
difficult jobs and he proved to be most
dependable." Rick is finishing up his second
year at Scioto Technical College in Plastics
and plans to graduate in the spring.
Skinny is the only Ranger player that
did not start for his high school team and
was perhaps the most improved player on
the team. "Always dependable and ready to
play, Mark exemplified the fine team spirit
that the Rangers had."

(SIGN UP)

I T1-IIN K T~Y'Rc
(joNt-lA TR'( TD

John Mllthies--

StvlflSH!

Starting guard on the 1974-5 Rang.!r
.team, a graduate of Shawnee High School
in Louisville Kentucky, John is in his first
year at Scioto Technical College. He started
all 22 games for Shawnee State and led the
team in assists and steals. John also averaged
11 points per game and emerged as perhaps
the best defensive player on the team.
Next year Mathies is looking forward to
another good season and again leading the
Rangers back court attack.
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WORD SEARCH
See if you can find
these words in our
second "WORD SEARCH"
Campus
Rangers
Bowling
Labs
Dance
Movies
Sports
Theater
Library
Gemini
Plastics
Faculty
Facility
Education
Accounting
I ntramu ra l
Techlympics
Counselors
Typewriter
Registration
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=- ------. "Fly me to CUBA!!!"

tl

PHONE 3!53-!5752

Photography By Hunter

OUP IMPORTANT DATES

Mar.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
May
May

. . . . . . . Last day for full refund of registration fees.
. . .Classes begin--Portsmouth. First day for partial refund
(80%) of registration fees for complete withdraw! from the
University.
. . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . . Classes begin--Athens Campus
25, Tues,
;3; Thurs.
. . . . . . . . . . Last day to register for quarter. Last day
to register for Pass-Fail option. Last day to add courses. Last
day for partial refund (80%) of registration fees for complete
withdraw! from the University. Last da¥ for 100% refund of
registration fees by change order. Last day to process change
order without paying fee. Last day for filing application and paying fee for conferral or degree on June 7.
14, Mon.
. . . . . . . . Last day to drop courses without recording.
15, Tues ..
. . . . . . Last day to distribute Freshman and upperclass
financial aid applications in Office of Student Financial Aids
for 1975 Summer and 1975-6 school year.
I - 16 .
. . Summer quarter preregistration by mail--Athens Campus.
2, Fri.
. . . . . . Last day to receive relocates to Athens Campus.·
for preregistration for Fall Quarter.

4339 FLO MORGAN RO.

Mar. 21, Fri. .
Mar. 24, Mon. .

JEFF HUNTER

SECURITY CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 4!5662
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Massi e's

S~~!~!!~!T, INC.

EAT IT

Mfi©

• PRESCRIPTIONS
• COSMETICS .
• HALLMARK GREETING
CARDS

FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY

Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Mon. -Sat.
1865 COLES BLVD. - PORTSMOUTH

"Order By Phone Talce 'Em Home"

17th & Kendall Ave.

L
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JOE• Allll'S That Old
-...
Fashioned
V'" t,~,
Goodness

LOANANI
B & BIEWELRY
CO.

Loraest luggage Selection"

Ringi that look like new at

savings up to 50% off the
QC"iginal costs.
FULL V G.UARANTE£D

North of Ports.

\l

ENGAGEMENT.R I N G ~
BRIDAL SETS

~ '·~ANJJ'.

AUTO - HOMEOWNERS - FIRE
MOBILE HOMEOWNERS: COMMERCIAL
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FILING
GENERAL LIABILITY - MOTORCYCLE

"The Agent Who
Serves You First"

· 137 IALLIA SI· _

IPIN

'tll 1130
'HI 5:30

Student Rates

Compliments ·of

BIG BOY
@RCW

Rt. # 23, Dixie Hwy.
Portsmouth, 0.

353-0509

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45'662
WHULER5BURII 11rrics

107 CHILLIC:O?MI: ITIIIT

Pi.EASE SUPPORT YOUR NEWSPAPER

DHID RIVER RD.

BY SUPPORTING OUR PATRONS

~(!)

